tanford Outlasts San Jose in Air Show, 54-38
Fund isDeadline
the last day for
Tomorrow
to
awl staff contributions

La Torre Space

attan

culty
drive, aceampus United Fund
Norwood, chairing to Scott
Northe SJS campaign.
may turn
said instructors
in to their deeir contributions
mental representative.

a

1..a Torre is sending space contracts to organizations this week.
The deadline for contracts and
payments is Dec. 4. Organizations
wishing to take a half page of
space should Join with other organizations to make a full page, according to Gary Ressa, business
manager.
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tate Adopts Ruling Lyke Names
On Liquor Licenses E.Interviewee’
Burdick

A new restriction on the issuance of liquor licenses to
messes moving within one mile of universities and colwas adopted last week by the State Alcoholic Bever.
Control Dept.
According to ABC Administrator Thomas W. Martin,
e ban will be enforced at San Jose State beginning next
dormitories designed to house more than 500
iII when completed.

-adents are
a
He said, however, that univer-i
ties that now have more than 500 Alumn i
udents Icing on campus will
imow under the dry-belt rile
ediately. This includes Stanford
d the University of California.
Tickets for the annual alumni
Restaurants within the onepile zone will be eligible to ap- dance following the Homecoming
y for li(’enses, Martin said, if game are available at the Alumni
ey can "show that students Office, N7A,
Mr. Kenneth J. Roed,
fleet be patrons."
v. Edmund G. Brown ordered field director for the Alumni Assorestriction last month, in op- ciation, announced last week.
Seniors have been invited to join
ition to the McAteer Bill, which
.xed a previous college liquor with the alumni at the Empire
Room of the Sainte Claire Hotel
en the new restriction will following this year’s Wyoming-SJS
set businesses near SJS is not Homecoming game.
Two tickets will be available for
.
erry O’Brien, San Jose’s district seniors at theoffice, Mr. Roed
inistrator for ABC, said he said. Music for the event will be
d nothing official on the ruling, provided by Don Chan and his
Is not certain whether stores band. Attire will be informal, he
w applying for liquor licenses added.
Invitations have been sent to all
Minn the mile limit) will come
der the ban now or next fall, alumni in the area, and a record
number are expected to turn out/
! said,
The ruling will not affect busi- Mr. Roed explained. Last year
aces now operarting under state there were approximately 700 senpar license. It applies only to iors and alumni attending the afw establishments.
ter game dance.

D ance
Ducats Ready

Marcia Day, junior art major from Mt. Shasta is the
1959 Homecoming Queen.
She was crowned as the highlight of the Coronation Ball
held at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Exposition

"Straight commission" jobs do
not require an interview. A booklet listing the commission jobs is
kept on the counter in the office.
If the student finds a listing that
suits him, Miss Donna Ilhitaker,
the receptionist, gives him a reference card to introduce him to his
prospective employer.
"Odd jobs" are handled in the
same procedure. These jobs are
generally hourly or for a short
time, useful for "quick money."
Baby-sitting, inventory, gardening,
window washing, tutoring, serving
and floor waxing are the general
types of jobs.
"Summer job listings start coming in to the Placement Office
around March or April. Students
should start looking early," Mrs.
Headland said. "Students interested in summer government trainee
positions should apply, now."
"We have several brochures and
booklets on industrial concerns in
our library," Mrs. Headland added.

USY DAYEvery day
is a "busy day" at the

Jerry Freed,

selors before jobs are assigned. According to
Dr. Edward W. Clements, placement head, the
placement office is a "busy" place on the SJS
campus.

Her court includes: Kathy EgOman, Tricia Enfield, Sue Evers and Linda Janney. These
four, plus Queen Marcia, were
chosen at a fashion show In Morris Dailey Auditorium Thursday
night.

Float Building
Continues

A large number of Spartans and
their guests attended the annual
dance which is sponsored by the
Social Affairs Committee. The hall
had formal western decorations in
keeping with the Homecoming
A week of Homecoming events theme "Sparta Goes Western."
began today with the main activity centered on float building for
the Homecoming Parade Saturday

Coeds Feed
Faculty Men
Wednesday

Thirteen floats are being p.,
pared by campus organizata.,
The deadline for completing
floats is 8 p.m. Friday.
I
Coming up during the week is
the pep rally bonfire at 8 p.m
Friday at Spartan Stadium.
Homecoming day begins with a
Faculty men and women
chuckwagon breakfast at the Ca. feteria from 8 to 10 a.m. sponsored .students will breakfast toby the Spartan Y. The Homecom- gether R ednestlay as the
/ 1.ing parade gets under way at 5 .-V-soriated R omen Students
p.m. through downtown San Jose.
sponsor an early morning trip.
the SJS-Wyoming ;
Following
bute to the male half of the
State game, an Alumni dance is
teach ing t a f
show, will be directed toward the scheduled at the Empire Room in
According to AWS Pres. Pat
younger set. SJS student puppeteer the Sainte Claire Hotel. Members Moriarty. faculty men will he givDick Reid will perform the 15- of the senior class have been in- en coffee and sweet rolls free,
vited and may pick up tickets at
minute puppet show.
while women students who attend
N7A.
the Ahlmni Mc
Two 15-minute shows a fawill pay ten cents for the breakshion and homemaking program
fast. "Women students who plan
and an informal panel show
to attend can purchase their tickwill fallow the puppeteer.
ets in a booth in the Library Quad
A musical variety production,
’day and tomorrow," she said.
"The Lee Kopp Show" and a 0Along with the ten cent ticket,
minute documentary program on
one vote for "Leap Year Prof" can
Mathew Brady will complete the
be made at the same time. All
day’s televising. Over 50 actual
male instructors are eligible for
pictures taken by Civil War phothe award with the one receiving
tographer Brady will be shown.
the highest number of votes winmg off on 71
After
ning the title.
Three more telecasts are being
The breakfast will be held
planned, one of which will be foot and stumbling, sales of the
given this semester, Morley said. Apeman Directory picked up last from 7:30 a.m, to lit a.m. Wednesday in Cafeteria P.tiorns A
week and by Friday afternoon, beand B.
tween six and seven hundred coMerle Osborn, chairman of the
pies of the student address and breakfast, said an interdepartmentelephone book had been sold.
tal competition will la- held beGary Nelson, acting sales chair- i tween the male faculty members
man, said he was "very pleased" present. "The department %%ith the
with the response to his call for highest percentage of its staff preAll seven students of a formerly help to sell the book after dis- sent will be especially hrinored,"
approved boarding house are in appointing first day sales last she said.
new houses today after a week of Wednesday.
Miss Osborn added that women
Nelson went before the Student students may vote for the "Leap
conflict with their landlady.
Say the men: "That week was Council last week and admitted Year Prot" today and tomorrow
that because so few students had only at the booth. Breakfast tickhell!"
Says the landlady: "No more showed up to help sell the book, ets will be available at the door
only 150 of them were purchased but voting will close tomorrow
students in my home, ever!"
The house, at 361 S. Seventh St., during a two hour span Wednesday night, she said.
was removed from the college ap- morning.
Faculty men are asked to return
"After the council meeting, a their reservations for the breakproved housing list by the deans
late last week. The deans also group of us went around to var- fast to the Activities office, Adm.
!.!
helped the men find new living ious Greek and independent
es asking for help," Nelson sa
quarters,
They said they found no Mi.. "The cooperation was just grea
He said he doubted he could
&nee to substantiate the woman’s claims that the students had the entire 3500 copies by n.
been "very had boys and a ter- Tuesday, the last day planned
All narrow minded
offer the book.
rible bunch."
"But I hope to sell about
Some of the students have alguys wear pencil
ready taken to small claims court of them," he said.
slim Confirental
Three booths are operating to- ’
the matter of a deposit paid at the
beginning of the year. They claim day in the Outer Quad, the LiPiper
pants from
the landlady refuses to return their brary Quad, and in front of the
Cafeteria. The book can be purR/A. Think slim,
deposits.
chased in the bookstore and at
think trim, think
the cashier’s stands in the Cafeteria.
of the great
The council evidently was think- IN
selection of sizes
ing of the repetition of the Sparta] MI
Key fiasco two years ago when, II
at good old R/A.
7000 copies of the book were or- , .....
"’The Sophomore Class challeng- dered. Only ’2000 were sold and the I
In oive and fan
es the Freshman Class to a battle council dropped $1000.
for only 4.95.
for the trophy," said Larry Miller,
Although the number orderedl II
publicity chairman for the Soph- this year is modest, council menu Frosh Mixer to he held Nov. 13.
hers agreed, they didn’t want to 0
A further explanation will be giv- see any money lost on the ASBen next week, Miller said,
II ROOS
supported project.

QUEEN FOR A ’DAY’Marcia Day, center, was crowned Queen
Friday night at the Coronation Ball. The four members of the
royal court are (left to right) Linda Janney, Kathy Eggiman,
Tricia Enfield and Sue Evers. All five will take part in Homecoming activities this week.

’WED-TV, the San Jose
State closed circuit television
station, opens its 1959 telecasting season tomorrow with
a video adaptation of Anton
Chekov’s play "The Boor."
According to station manager Clarence Morley, variety will

be theme for the upcoming season.
Tomorrow’s program includes two
half-hour dramatic shows, a halfhour children’s show, a puppet and
panel show, a documentary on
Mathew Brady and a women’s
show. All will be produced and
directed by SJS students.
The campus station is used as
a proving ground for experimental
television shows. Students are cid
ucated in the professional field,
of directing, acting and technician
work, Morley said.
Television sets will be located
throughout the campus to enable Spartans to watch some or
all of the locally televised programs.
The first program, "The Boor,"
was adapted and directed for television by senior radio and television major George Yanok. The seoond dramatic presentation will be
"Civilized," adapted by Morley.
"Party Time," a half-hour fantasy Halloween show for children
and "Diane’s Dream." a puppet

areer uay
On Saturday

Placement Office
Ind odd jobs are where part-time, temporary
offered to Spartan students.
..tmployers call in
employment opportunities and
Itudents are interviewed
by the placement coun-

’Cowpokes" Saturday night.
Aa honor guard of AFROTC cadets flanked the queen and her
court as she entered Exposition
Hall for the coronation ceremonies.

Hall Friday night at 11.
She was sponsored by Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
Queen Marcia will reign over
this week’s homecoming activities
including the bonfire rally Friday
Thirty-one candidates vied for
night, the Homecoming Parade
Saturday at 5 p.m. and the Home- the Homecoming Queen title this
coming game against the Wyoming year. Ten semi-finalists were Mosen by general vote of the SJS stu*
*
*
dent body last week.

o e in
K 1)lacement Office Helps Studeuts Telecasts With ’Boo
Nho Work Way Through College
’application and ’,P.m, tip fur an
By BON BATES
!any students attending San I interview with Mrs. Headland or
se State owe their presence here Mrs. Edwards. Applications supply
the interviewer with information
the College Placement Office.
about the student’s major and exkh234. For, to quote an old perience.
the, many students "have to
"We try to work as close to
rk their way through college." the student’s major and experience
the Placement Office is avail- as we possibly can," Mrs. Headle, without charge, to help stu- land said. "If the student is not
its find jobs with San Jose em- placed immediately, more interVers who are in need of steady, views are scheduled."
I -time or temporary help.
Part-time jobs include: clerk,
Reading the Placement Office is typist, stenographer, accountant,
Edward Clements. He is as- delivery boy, stock clerk, service
led by Mrs. Phyllis Headland, station attendant, driver, sales
cement interviewer, and Mrs. clerk, recreation leader and draftsyllis Edwards, part-time assist- man. Some jobs continue through
the summer.
’rospecthe employers usually
The part-time jobs are generne or bring job information ally for half of regular shifts, or
the office where it is classified
four hours a day, five days a week.
I three categories: steady partemployers leave the schedulSome
S. straight commission, and odd
ing of work hours to the student
s.
student interested in obtain - to fit into his school or study schepart -time work fills out an dule.

2?

Marcia Day Crowned
Homecoming Queen

Eugene Burdick, co-author
of "The Ugly American,"
will expound on Sen. William Fulbright, Fascism,
Marlon Brando and American foreign policy in the feature interview of Lyke magazine, which goes on sale Wednesday morning, editor Mike Johnson
announced Friday.
Burdick, a former Rhodes scholar, and member of Gov. Edmund
G. Brown’s Finance Committee, is
a professor of political theory at
the University of California at
Berkeley.
Editor Johnson said that "Revolution" is the theme of the magazine and fiction and fact articles
have been included. Photo work,
especially in an article by Bruce
Reeves about the Big Sur artists’
colony, is noteworthy, he commented. All cartoons included are
by San Jose State students.
Jim Cypher discusses the impact and importance of so-called
"pornographic" writing in an article entitled "Sex and Violence
in Contemporary Literature."
Cypher uses "Lady Chatterley’s
Lover" by D. H. Lawrence as an
exrunple.!
Lyke will be on sale at six locations throughout the campus from
7:15 Wednesday morning until all
issues are sold.

’

Technically -minded SJS seniais
and representatives of 30 industrial firms will be brought together
Saturday for the third annual SJS
"Careers in Engineering and Science Day."
The purpose of the day -long
event is to acquaint industry and
government with the college and
Its graduating seniors in t,he fields
of engineering, mathematics, phyMeg and aeronautics,
Following a short general muming at 9 a.m., small group interviews will be conducted through
the morning and afternoon by the
participating industries for the
purpose of acquainting the students with employment qualifications and possible job opportunities in the Bay Area,

’Slow Start’
Phone Book
Sales Better

;Men Move
After Spat

SPARTANS

Trophy Highlights
Frosh-Soph Mix

N
II

aaam:
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Editorial

Monday, November 2, 1971

thrust and parry

No Middle Road
It’s true SJS has had an anti -hazing law
for several years.
But the recently enacted state law makes
it all the more essential that our organizations have not only adopted the rule but
are obeying it as well.
While Pres. John T. Wahlquist said he
has never had a hazing complaint in the
eight years he’s been here, we’ve heard several mentions of "pledging duties" which
border on the hazing idea.
Though never with the severity of the
recently publicized fraternity stunts, the
recent ruling states NO hazing whatsoever
and further declares that "any act that injures, degrades, or disgraces" a student is

Lunik III Opinion
punishable by a fine and ’or imprisonment. ’Sour Grapes’ One
EDITOR: Since when does a sci-

We are not condemning our campus and
Greek organizations for these infringements. Rather, we are commending them
for the positive steps they have taken as
witnessed by the long-ago -adopted Interfraternity Council ruling against hazing and
similar pledging tricks.
Butthere is no middle road on a matter of this consequence. The law specifically
states that student organizations
Greek,
technical, professional, social
must not
allow hazing in ANY form.
This is certainly not a small price to
pay when you consider the alternate "cost"
could be a student’s life.

ASB Patronage Has
’No Place’ at SJS

Photo Has Purpose
The accident photo on page 4 is probably one of the most unpleasant the Daily
has ever printedespecially to students
who knew the victim and circumstances.

EDITOR: Congratulations to
Pat McClenahan for speaking out

The lesson in the picture was painfully
effective on Daily staff members who saw
it; the editors feel its publication may do
some good.

Town & Country
Shoes
AMERICA’S CEST
FASHION SHO! VALUE

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates456 E. San Salvador CY 5-4247

Open Monday end
Thursday Nights
Charge Acct.

Your eye.s can only iss ai 9ood tax your 910,54,
don 7 fool for

CHEAP largains

against the well-established practice of patronage in some of our
ASB organizations (Spartan Daily,
Oct. 26). Patronage should have
no place in a "democratic" student
governmentwhich we are supposed to have.

Teacher Takes Part
In Nursery Panel

Music . 2Vtata
John Delevoryas, assistant pro- of music literature class, 11:30
fessor of music, will be featured a.m. in Concert Hall.
performer at tomorrow’s survey
Professor Delevoryas, a noted
pianist, will play music by Bach
and Beethoven.
Thursday, music for flute, oboe
and bassoon will be presented by
students of W. Wayne Sorensen,
, associate professor of music, and
Clement J. Hutchinson, assistant
professor of music.
Class meetings are open to students and faculty members.
*
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national
men’s music fraternity, is selling
,eason tickets to the San Francisco
"Just off campus"
mphony at special student rates
,.t $12.50, $21 and $27.50 for 19
wednesday night concerts. Tickets
THE LARGEST SELECTION
are on sale in M157.
OF SIZES, STYLES, AND
The concerts, held Wednesday
COLORS IN DOWNTOWN
evenings at 8:30 in the San Francisco Memorial Opera House, beSAN JOSE
gin Dec. 2 with pianist Hans RichBy
ter-Haaser. He will make his
American debut playing Schumann’s "Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra in A Minor."
Russian cellist Mstislav Rostropovich will perform Strauss’ "Don

entific achievement have to be
of "material benefit" in order to
have its importance recognized ungrudgingly?
I suspect that Dr. Kartchner’s
opinion of Lunik III’s far-side-ofthe-moon pictures is a "sour
grapes" one.
If the first rocket to send back
photographs of Mars’ "channels,"
Jupiter’s "red spot," (or any other
equally "useless" picture which
does nothing but satisfy human
curiosity) happens to be an American one, no doubt the professor’s
reaction will be somewhat more
enthusiastic, and his praise less
stinted.
CONSTANCE SMITH
ASB 11506

Quixote, Fantastic Variations,’
Dec. 9 under a cultural exchange
program.
He will be followed Dec. 16 by
pianist Byron Janis, who will play
Rachmaninoff’s "Concerto for Piano and Orchestra No. 3 in D
Minor."
Pianist
Philippe Entremont,
youthful, French-born artist, will
present Andre Jolivet’s "Concerto
for Piano and Orchestra" and
Franck’s "Symphonic Variations
for Piano and Orchestra" on Jan 6.
Jan. 13 and again on Jan. 20
famed Pierre Monteux will be
guest conductor of Brahms’ "Symphony No. 1 in C Minor" and
works by Beethoven, Wagner, Debussy, Hindemith, Strauss and Sibelius.
Guitarist Andres Segovia will
perform Feb. 3. The Spanish guitar virtuoso will perform VillaLobos’ "Concerto for Guitar and
Orchestra."
Other performers will include
Sir Thomas Beecham, guest conducting; violinist Isaac Stern;
pianist Jorge Bolet; conductor
Werner Torkanowsky; soprano
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf; conductor
Bernard Haitink; conductor Earl
Bernard Murray.
The SJS A Cappello Choir under the direction of William J.
Erlendson presenting the "Verdi
Requiem" with other groups; conductor Georg, Solti; pianist Leon
Fleisher; violinist David Abel;
and soprano Dorothy Warenskjold.
Complete listings of the 19
Forum Concerts are available at
MI57.

Miss Joyce Bolton, assistant professor of home economics, participated in a panel discussion on the
topic of "Adjustment to Nursery
School" Oct. 15 during a meeting
of the Peninsula Nursery School
Association.

A few things had made me wonder about student appointments
before Pat made his charge:
1) Why have some interviews
for sub-committee positions been
conducted by one person, instead
of a small board or group?
21 Why is it that many students,
new to SJS, get top appointments
when they have had no experience
with our activities or student government?
3) Whether or not some chairmen tend to appoint Greeks (preferably from their own houses) because the latter need "activity
points"?
ASB sub-committees don’t seem
to be the only groups on campus
that are touched by patronage.
-JO FORD
ASB 4365

Give New Directory
A ’Do-it-yourself’ Title
EDITOR: Purchasers of Spartan
Directory please note: there is
room on the cover to print any
title you wish in any style letters
you can print.
JOHN C. KOSKI
ASH 5045

Does Sports Fame
Bring SJS ’Benefits’?
EDIT( dr.: On Oct. 28 the Spartan Daily reported on the plight
of our Men’s Athletic Department,
Including a proposal to increase
student financial aid on the
grounds that "we’re still trying
to go big time on a small time
budget."
I feel there is a good case for
those who would argue that the
desire for "big time" status does
not justify an increase in aid. The

returns to the student body on
their present budget allotment of
$54,000 to the Men’s Athletic Department are few indeed,
The school does receive publicity
from the sporting sections of
across oyttheeournation.an d by Thiscengaging
hgninuaes:w.isbenpkaf
orcrse:dinameePe:evdtisioping the fastest
man on earth. But does this kind
of recognition bring important
benefits to our student body or

sports suffer academically
any other important way. or ri
they are nationally knows
md’
highly respected.
How much better would
19
turn be if the money Werethere:
ships
vested? How many more schoLuin.
could be offered and rt:

Curriede
These
personssearchIs objectives are recognized by
h e interested
:la:res’atcn inh tre:
al :ri:0n,
poses of this college.
supportable
ship between the objectives
"big time" sports and the seaor
demic pursuits for which
this
loge is intended? If not, thcol..
large expenditures are unneces.ere
sary. If so, then let’s not
,toll
short of accomplishing our
Let’s devote all the money antigoal
en..

primary responsibility
y and taxpayers in
ttoh:tjhsSce.hwspturlid
providing a full academic and proressionsi college program. Is such
a purpose best served by the kind
of publicity we’ve been receiving?
Does it obtain for us better Instructors, more national, scholar- orgy necessary in order to acquire
ships, or a student body of a high- -big time" status, imil reap the
er caliber?
benefits.
Also, students do get pleasure
MALCOLM E SIB:OYER
as spectators or participants in
ASB 6830
sports events. But is this enjoyment really dependent on knowHear
ing our team is considered a memGina Cerminara, Ph.D.
ber of the national ranks?
Speak On
I doubt if the University of Chicago or other institutions of its
caliber not involved in "big time"1

HYPNOSIS

from Sorcery to Science

A-1 Auto Insurance

Pay as you Drive
Special Rates for
Married Students

Phone CH 3-6116

Dr. Cerminera is the author of
"MANY MANSIONS," a reseerch
study of Reincarnation besed on tie
EDGAR CAYCE records.

Tuesday, Nov. 3
8 p.m
YWCA
Second and
San Antonio
Admission SIM
College Students with cards SOe

Day or Nirlht

The team that put the voice in Vanguard
needs good technical and management talent

Spaztanaily
CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST

Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO/ Also-199 S. First St (Corner of 1st and San
Antonio
Call CT 7-1880

REXALL

YOUR DOWNTOWN
next to Woolworths

DRUG STORE

Visit a
Wonderful
World of Cosmetics
We have everything

your skin could
desire
(COSMETIC SALE STARTS OCT. 31)

REXALL

FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street
Chg. First
FREE DELIVERY

DRUG STORE
CY 2-8081
Nat’l and Bank Americard
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The data transmitters in the Vanguard satellite were made possible by two 110MJ
invented and developed in the Bell System: the transistor and the Bell Solar Kittery.

Come in and find out how far you
can go with the BELL SYSTEM
ENGINEERS

PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

rom atomic research to engineering cost accounting, there’s
a world of opportunity in the field you’re most interested in.
If you prefer, you can choose to enter a management program, or you can develop and use your technical abilities
to the fullest.
!NA,. Az

Pr IN

enrcAlw.

Becatri,e I buy aII
the gift:, and cards

Pacific Telephone

Technical and non -technical graduates for engineering and administrati,c positions on the Pacific
Coast

NOVEMBER 5 and 6, 1959

BUSINESS MAJORS

ttxoniovalifaseg-9

Technical and non -technical graduates for engineering and admifl..
iestratiye positions throughout the
United States.

THE BETA KAPPA
The Stnrr wolh the,
College Education"

277 E. San Fernando Street

LIIIIRRAL ARTS

There’s no "getting lost in a big company" if you enter our
Management Development Program. It offers training you
can’t get anywhere else, and a chance to get into management in a surprisingly short time. We’re growing fast, and
we need executive talent that always comes from "within".

SIGN UP NOW AT PLACEMENT CENTER
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Stadium Mark Shattered
In wide -Open Pass Fray
H. Bill I \\
Bv GREGORY Eritor
Sports
In a knock
STANFORD

passing battle,
clown drag out
a
Stanford’s Indians turnedinto
mistakes
Jose
San
of
couple
touchdowns to outlast the ’Spar37,500 fans at
tans 54.38 before
saw a
Stanford Stadium, which
set.
record
scoring
new
92 point total
The combined
stadium record of

surpassed the
when the
82 points set in 1925
by an 82-0
Tribe blasted UCLA
count.
for their
The Spartans, looking
Stanford since
second victory over
1900 were in the contest until
midway in the fourth quarter
Inwhen the roof fell in and the
reach.
dians put the game out of
It was all Dick Norman and
Chris Burford as the Tribe struck
through the air for 285 yards
mainly on the strength of Burford’s rifle shots and the Tribe
ended the contest hitting 13 for
is. State, with Emmett Lee playing most of the game at quarterback, rolled up 255 yards via the
aerial game hitting 20 of 31 tosses

C P & 9
SERVICE STATION

and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
,0 through our Membership!
Open 24 hrs.
130, 8 Julian
P

:74s

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student rate 50e
Special price on driving i-g.
0 adonis.
See Jose’s most complete
golfing center
ICTH & TULLY ROAD

r

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN
presents

THREE CLEFS
Popular Dance Band
(Monday)

AL BUCKLEY TRIO
Sit P,Ae and Joy
CASUALS DANCE BAND
(Tms. Thurs.- Sat.)
FOLK SINGING NIGHTLY

904. SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Shake Hnnds with the Devil
drama
Norttwu,..r. l’tz.,Inted Police

MAYFAIR
all in color

"Imiliation of Life"
Lana Turner

Stanford took the opening kickoff and marched straight down the
field on just five plays with Norman hitting Ben Robinson on a
58-yard touchdown pass-run combination.
The Spartans, unable to move
the ball in their first series of
downs punted to the Stanford end.
zone. On the next play, Herb
Yamasaki, center - linebacker for
SJS, intercepted a Norman pitch
and returned it 24 yards to give
the then inspired Spartans a tie
after Chuck Yena booted the extra point.
An Emmett Lee to Oneal Cliterry pact with 8:09 left in the initial quarter gave the Spartans a
momentary lead but the SJS defense (if you can call either squad
by this term) was picked apart by
Norman on his pin-point passing
and the Stanfordites jumped back
in the lead on an end run by Archie Schmitt set up by a 33-yard
pass to end Iry Nikolai.
PASS BACKFIRES
With just :29 seconds left in the
first quarter and the Spartans
deep in their own territory, Lee
called a pass play expecting to
catch the Indians napping but
Mac Wylie alertly picked off the
pigskin and rambled into the end zone from 10 yards out.
Not to be denied, the State offense fought back valiantly with
Lee at the controls and they pushed ahead once again early in the
second quarter. Lee on a pass
play found all of his receivers

covered and elected to run the
ball and found daylight in the
left corner and stepped into paydirtilbehind mass blocking. Cuterry who later left the game with
a possible fracture of his wrist,
caught a Lee pass to give the
Spartans a momentary 22-21 edge.
The Indians struck back with
avengence after Mac Burton was
called on pass interference on the
Stanford 46 following the kickoff. Norman for the most part
kept the ball on the ground with
Skip Face getting the yardage
and the TD aided by a beautiful
block by Gil Dowd and the Indians took the lead for keeps,
29-22.
Looking at the scoreboard beginning the second half. the Spartans needed just one TD to get
back in the game and they were
receiving.
A short kick was taken by Ray
Podesto, sophomore QB, and had
the ball literally stolen from him
by Dowd on the ’Spartan 35 yard
line. The Spartan secondary apparently got their signals crossed
on the next play as Norman rolling out to his right arched a 35yard scoring pitch to Burford who
gathered it in all alone and skipped into pay dirt. With Face’s
boot the home team pulled out in
front 36-22.
Emmett Lee, on a short jaunt
around end a few minutes later
narrowed the gap to 36-30 but
Stanford came right back in six
plays to pull away again, 44-30.

IFC Football League
Race Narrows To 3
bitrafraterDity football sirs ing,, into its fourth %seek
of play tomorrow with Theta Chi I Ti -0-1) topping the field.
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Sigma Phi. each sporting
identical 5-1-0 records, still rate a good chance for the
league title however.
In tomorrow’s top game Theta Chi meets the improvlog Phi Sigs at River Glen l’ark. The Phi Sigs (3-2-1)
have beaten ATO and DU, and4.-----i tied Sigma Chi in their last three
IFC STANDINGS
I outings.
Won Lost Tied
Team
In another top contest, Sigma Theta Chi
0
I
5
Alpha Epsilon, dropped from the Alpha Tau Omega
5
I
0
top contenders by a loss to DSP Delta Sigma Phi
5
I
0
last week, tries to slay in eonten
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3
i
2
lion against a hot LamIxia Chi Al- Sigma Chi
3
I
2
pha club. After a poor si art. Lamb- Phi Sigma Kappa
3
2
I
i
last
win
its
da Chi has come on to
3
0
3
Lambda Chi Alpha
three ball games in convincing Delta Upsilon
2
3
I
fashion.
2
4
0
.1 Theta Xi
2
4
0
Fighting to stay close to the i Pi Kappa Alpha
0
5
I
SIgma Phi Epsilon
leaders, Sigma Chi takes on a
sigma Nu
slipping DI’ team at Moor Park.
0
6
0
Sigma Chl Is 3-1-2 and DU has
a 2-3-1 reeord after losing its
last two starts.
ATO and DSP figure to have
little trouble in tomorrow’s games.
1-)SP clashes with Sigma Phi Epsilon (0-5-1) at William St. Park.
while ATO takes on Theta Xi 12.1-01 at Moor Park.
In the day’s final game Pi Kappa Alpha will be seeking to bounce
hack after a loss to Lambda Chi
Alpha last week. PiKA will meet
BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
winless Sigma No at William St. CY2-0462
10th & Santa Clara
Park.

PLUS

"A Private Affair"
Sal Mine*

Sweetest onino funo-up in town!

Otlf
r, you
nage-

"YU I OWSTONE
KELLY"
pius
"CRY TOUGH"

, and
bin".

ALSO "CELL

BLOCK 2455,
DEATH ROW"

gradImint the

TOWNE
THEATER
"He Who Must Die"

Leave your sour performance on our doorstep. We’ll
clean and regap your spark
plugs...check distributor

,ch film

a British movie
Usual Prices to Students

...clean and adjust points
...tune-up your engine...
and see that everything’s
harmonizing just finet

Goal Posts Wider

Sport Stars State Sinks
On Parade Diablos,24-8

Arrangements has c’ been completed for the presentation of a
Sports-rama program at the Nov.
4 meeting of the San Jose Rotary
Club at the Sainte Claire Hotel,
Dr. Charles Nagel, head of the
P.E. Department, has invited members of his staff who coach major
sports to attend the meeting and
to bring with them their outstanding athletes.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist will act
as program chairman, with Dr.
Nagel acting as commentator.
Each coach will be given five minutes to speak about his specialty
and to introduce his champions.
These will include the NCAA
boxing champions, the NC’AA tennis champions and the world champion track stars. The football and
basketball teams also will be represented by their coaches.

Series Film
Reels Today
Ed Sobczak, Spartan baseball
coach, will conduct the first of a
series of baseball clinics today at
3:30 p.m. in MG201.
Today’s feature will be a film of
the 1958 World Series when the
Yankees met the Braves.
All sessions are open to the public and will feature some kind of
activity of interest to all baseball
fans.
Bob Fontaine, Pittsburgh Pirg it.
scout, will speak at next Week
session. Fontaine signed Dick Stuart, Pirate first baseman

Scoring its second straight decisive victory of this year’s campaign, the San Jose State water
polo team defeated an undermanned Los Angeles State aggregation
24-8, Thursday in the Spartan pool.
Coach Roger McCandless said
following the game: "Our passing
was better this game than any
other game of the season. They
placed a tight defense up against
our offense and it is the first time
our club has faced such a defense.
Apparently we were able to cope
with the problem."
All able players saw action and
Spartan scoring was evenly divided. Lonnie Christensen nabbed
high honors with four goals an,!
Bill Augenstein, Roger Scaife an.:
Shriehand Bajaj each had three
goals.
This week will be an active one
for the poloists as they meet the
California Bears, COP and Stan font

YAGER & SILVA
Student Rates

Voles’ goal posts in 4_,Ilege row
ball this year have produced a ri
cord number of field goal trie
according to NC:AA statistics it
leased last week.
With the collegiate campaign
only two-thirds completed, a record number of field goals for a
single season have already been
booted through the widened uprights.
A total of 118 three-pointers
have been kicked in 332 games,
’breaking the old single season
mark of 105 in 578 games, set last
year.
The crossbar is four feet, 10
Inches wider this season and the
collegians are booting one field
goal in every 2.8 games as compared to one in every 5 6
last year.

here ss III he a meeting of all
orospeetise 111,,,Yr.i, freshman
and varsity, In 316203, Nov. 10
at 7 p.m.
Coach -tulle 31enender stated
this meeting is inandators for

San Jose’s Largest and
Most Complete

Art Store

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E San Fernando
CY 27501

Drawing Boards
Easels
Sketching Stools
Art Students’ Pads
Canvas
Canvas Boards

Solve your parking problems reHI
:
a bike from DESIMONE S CYCLE SHOP
STEYR top quality 3-%pccd
lightweight bikes

1

54495

4

Get a Bike at

set up, adjusted
guaranteed
S3995 cash and carry
in the carton
accessories ... parts
repairs... bike rentals

DESIMONE’S

72 S. 2nd, SAN JOSE

WI -Wig-4
Gird gratin:per so.
112 S. 2nd
Valley Fair
Ean Jose

CY 3-5808

Decade of Spectacular Growth
ill
Home Office

,...,,frppereerrrrerrrrr
’rgi
----

The College Life Insurance Company of America

Ii

One of The Nation’s Fastest Growing Life Insurance Companies
The College Life Insurance Company of
America’s spectacular growth, during the last
ten years, has made life insurance history
from coast to coast.

pany of America its "Recommended" rating.
Founded in Indiana, where insurance laws
are among the most stringent in the nation,
The College Life Insurance Company of
America has now extended its services to
states from Canada to Mexico, and the Atlantic to the Pacific.
To fulfill your insurance needs investigate
The College Life Insurance Company of
Americaand ask their representative about
their BENEFACTOR policy and its 7 unique
benefits, designed especially for college men.

"Buy Where You
Benefit Most"
THE

the original COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Lila i$iaueSin’ a Agen,,Mara

S. 4th (across from Student Union)

Parking

1Field Goal
Record Set

Pugilist Meeting
Set for Nov. 10

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Service Is our Business

PI. US--

"Tripie Deception"

Spartan Sports

The company was conceived to serve the
specialized insurance needs of college men
throughout the nation. This service has earned
recognition of The College Life Insurance
Company of America by important groups in
the industry. For example, Best’s Life Insurance Reporting Service, I he recognized authority, gives The College Life Insurance Corn-

EL RANCHO

hi

-.TARTAN DAILYfl

Monday, November 2 1059

."Zal

ent

A,:".141,011

Original and Only Life Insurance Company Serring College Men Exclusively

*PARTAN DAILY

rnnwxnow(elatrewrwlr,

Monday, November 2, 1959

Ladder Kills
Merchant’s
Neon Light
A ladder brought bad luck this
week to Chuck Wilson, chairman
of the San Jose merchants Homecoming activities.
Chuck was putting up one of
the 100 Homecoming posters distributed in the downtown area.
His ladder was leaning against
the California Hotel when it
slipped and fell against the hotel’s neon sign and the light went
out.
The irate manager confronted
Chuck and was assured a man
would be requisitioned next week
to fix the sign.
With help from the administration, the sign was fixed and Chuck
was cautioned to stay off ladders
at 4 p.m.

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
315 Almaden Ave.

CY 7.9141

Near the Cioic Auditori,rn

With the objective lif offering the wives of students
a social organization, the San
Jose State Chapter of the
National Association of University Dames was recogniied
as an on-campus organization In June.

DEATH CARA Santa Cruz garage attendant
surveys the damage to the sports car that carried SJS senior John Drake and his passenger,

SJ City College student Paul Eckhardt, to their
deaths Oct. 24. The car hit a bridge abutment
at a speed near 100 miles an hour.

Faculty Represent
SJS in Yosemite

Spartaguide

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Tllefric

Pharmacy

(17

"To Your Health, Sir"
Immediate Prescription
Service
We have the preci..e
Remedy only I block
away from your ilk.
CY 5-0828

188 SANTA CLARA fat S. 5th)

Shank’s Drive-In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY

Dr. William G. Sweeney, head
of the Division of Education; Dr.
G. W. Ford, head of the secondary
education department; and Dr.
Lowell G. Keith, head of the elementary education department, attended from the 5.15 education
department.
Dr. June McCann, head of the
Women’s Physical Education Department and Dr. Eleanor
Coombe, professor of physical education, also attended the meeting
as representatives of the California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation
CAIIPER I.
The major revision or the Cali’ nia teaching credential struc.7e, in progress since Dec. 7,
.54, was the main subject under
717scussion at the meeting.
Dr. Roy Simpson, state superor of public instruction, spoke
71 the Thursday night meeting on
-re problems relating to creden7,1 reform. He also explained
previous credential programs.

Freshman Class, meeting, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.
Junior Class, meeting, S326.
3:30 p.m.
Sophomore Class, meeting, S210,
3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW

Christian Science Organization,
meeting, College Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
Bill Gwinn, director of Mt. Hermon Camp, special speaker, Cafeteria snack bar, 9 p.m.
Gavel and Rostrum, executive
board meeting. SD115, 1:30 p.m.
Kappa Phi Cabinet, meeting, 420
S. Fourth St., Apt. 6, 7 p.m.
Ski Club, meeting, S142, 7:30
p.m.
Spartan Shield s, meeting,
C11358, 6:45 p.m.
Spurs, meeting, TH33, 7 p.m.

Job Interviews

APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING

l’ODAY
Fibreboard Paper Products
orp., San Francisco, graduating

In at 9:00 a.m. Out at 5:00 p.m.
ONE DAY SERVICENO EXTRA CHARGE

niors, accounting and marketing.
Shell Oil Co., Los Angeles, gradsing seniors, marketing, sales.

mmonnow

SPECIAL

Connecticut Mutual Life IncurCo., San Jose, graduating

TOPCOATS
S1.10

one week only

niors, real estate and insurance.
isiness administration and liberal
’Is majors.
Fibreboard Paper Products
orp., San Francisco, graduating
Mors, chemical, mechanical, in-trial engineering.

CY 3-3701

2nd & San Carlos

s. Army Ordnance Corp.,
...land, graduating senior S.

J

CLASSIFIEDS

7dhematics, any type engineerchemistry and physics.
BURBANK

Apartments for Roof

Classified Rates:
line first insertion
25c
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 lin minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Officio,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders

Help WoofedFemale

Attractive 1 -bedroom
nmpus. Married coup.e 1...
’2"r7.50. 725 S. 8th. CY 4.0875 s
r

4

p.m.

Fern. Apt. 452 S. 4th St., San Jose. C.
4 5085 or AL 2-3420. 3 students
Now 2.barm. apt, near college,
away on 9th and Williams, heated
wing pool, wall to wall carpeting. N
electric kitchen draperies, all new
ilure, sound proof walls and
new washers and dryers, and n extras. We have an apt. for y
call Pete Cudia, Mgr. at CY 7.87

SELL ON CAMPUS, UNUSUAL PER.
SONAL1ZED BRACELET AND CUFF
LINK. EXCELLENT FOR XMAS, PROM,
BIRTHDAY GIFTS. HIGH COMMIS.
SION. NO INVESTMENT. SEND FOR
oversee apa’
FRLE BROCHURE. TERRIMAR, 707 Cor- Married couple to
I -bed.. turn., $75.00. 433 S. 70
nal Rd., Folni in Soave, New York,
1316
Wanted: Girls with patience and a little
spunk to do part time phone work. Day Lg.. furs., 2-bed. apt., $130. 588 S
mgr. CY 3 3446.
or eve. High earnings, no exp. nec. CY student
7-3558.

Special Notices

Shore Rentals
Girl to share nice Apt. Close to campus
CY 5.0949 d’t,, 8 p.m.
I or 2 male students to share studio apt,
CY 4-7783.

Rooms for Reef
Man, Kit, priv., wa,har. nest and clean.
New furniture. $30 mo. 57 S. 8th
Double room for men. Linens furnished.
$3.50 a week. 705 S. 5111 St.
Soya Houseroom, kit, priv, or board.
32 S. 13th St.
MoriCloon, cheerful rm. Furn. heat.
reasonable. Breakfast oplional. 406 S.
pith Sr.
Have large front room for two men, also
,
vacancy in double rcorn $27.50
otter 5,
Kit. priv. 525 S. 6th, AX 6 2355

teem mid herd

Licensed day care, 25 yrs.
Keys Nursery. CY 48076.

Eastsl,

Lest ood heed
Found: Lady’s watch, on 7th St. CY 5 I
8296 after 5.30.
Lady’s watch. Harnl’tnn
Lost
round, gold. Lost in area betweqn Sp
tan parking lot and Centenial Buiidir
Reward.
Reward. Ext. 307.

MODELING
CY 7-7J60

AL CORRAL
College AgentSan Jose State

The lectures are usually given
by one of the college’s professors,

and bears the official colle77.7,
she added.

A long-range plan Is
fur
baby sitting co-op. Nile suld,
Ihlu

has been proposed by many ,
the wives who have WIN
-shirk
getting habysittersi, hiltetpluined.

Dames meet on the first
each month at the mon.
Elan Center, San FernandoChris.
and
Fifth Sts., Mrs. Green said.
Any wife of a student is
elegible
for membership upon the payment
of $2 to cover annual dues,
she ex.
plained. Club adviser is Mrs. Rayee
Jones. Dr. Jones is SJS personnel
counselor.
At today’s meeting,
Mrs Ivan
Hughes will demonstrate hoiv
It
make and use inexpensive
Christ.
mas decorations. The meeting
will
begin at 8 p.m.

day of

Tea Planned
For Group

UNITED AIRLINES
Z.,

Alpha Chi Epsilon, organization
for women in elementary echic.7tion, will hold a student-facult,N
tea tomorrow in T1153 from 3 .777
to 4:30 p.m.
The purpose of the tea is
provide an opportunity for students and faculty in education
to become better acquainted.
Dorothy Mazzola, president, and
Mrs. Ruth Bradley, assistant professor of education and ’advise’
will be hostesses.

offers its

4iirune’ls

STEWARDESSES

an opportunity to travel, visit beautiful cities and me, t ,rter.
esting people. If you are attractive and personable, bo,.veaa
20 and 26 years of age, single and between 5’2" and 58",
you many qualify.

Openings available

in Winter, Spring and
Summer Classes.

Please contact the San Jose State College Placerr,,
for additional information and application.

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
It filters as
no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Are you as ready to step into the
business and professional world as
you think you are?
Entering into your new occupation
in the near future will bring on
new responsibilities . . . and the
very important matter of life insurance protection takes on added
’rportance. The Lincoln College
Plan, designed exclusively for college men, is a plan that will fit
you now and can be adjusted to
your needs in the future.
You Benefit vith These Advantages

Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to present and future needs
You make no regular
deposits until you are out of
school
Get complete information on the
Lincoln College Plan from

SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave.

Al. CORRAL,

Class of

’58

SJS Campus Agent

Student Special $99.00

CY 7-7368

Holiday Drive -In

Tareyton

It’s Fun to Save Money
When You Eat at Our
SELF - SERVICE BURGER STAND

Eat - Read - Relax
NEOURN,,
"DEN"

Autos for Solo

AT

Miscellaneous for Solo

conducted
is
organization’s
at which time
guest lecturer.

Graduate Students
Seniors

’59 Austin.Haloy. 4.000 mi. Perf. ccnA

typewriter, like new, $60 Choice
Man Student to assume my contract at Fort
boarding house. Good Food, nice room. Remington or SmithCorona. FR 8 832
after 4 p.m.
2.5702.
CY

former
The
throng is the
monthly meeting,
there is always a

The Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company

Right Across the Street
From the CAMPUS

AN 4.5437 after S.
’51 Hudson, R&H, 0.D., del curb n,
cond. $350. CH 3-5932.
Yolks, ’sc. cond. Just overR&H, $1195. Call after 5 p.m CY; 4.

The wives’ organization was
formed in the Spring of 1958,
under the leadership of Mrs. Janet
Green, who is president of the
chapter.
"We have two interest groups,"
Mrs. Green explained, "the lecture
forum and the home arts groups."

she said, on subjects that are of
general knowledge and of practical value.
Through the home arts section,
classes in subjects of general interest are offered through the college’s adult division.
Such items as home decorating,
knitting, needle work, ceramics
and other home arts are taught,
Mrs. Green said.
One of the Dames’ first projects
as an on-campus organization was
to offer a $100 scholarship to a
married male student. This offer
is expected to become an annual
project, Mrs. Green pointed out.
Another annual event of most
Dames clubs is the awarding of
the Ph.T. degree to wives of graduating seniors. "This is a ’Putting
Mrs.
Hubby Thru’ diploma,"
Green explained. "It is signed
by President John T. Wahlquist

TODAY

Dean of the College Joists lege at a meeting of the CaliW. Gilbaugh. four depart- fornia Council on ’readier
ment heads and an SJS pro- Education held Oct. 29-30
fessor represented the col - at Yosemite.

L..

Dames Club Offers College Wives
Fun, Lectures, Chance for ’Ph .T..

4th and San Fernando
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
We Will Redeem This Ad
For Any 10c Drink FREE

DUALT1LTER

POPULAR
FILTER
PRICE

,

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defiagsjy proved to make the smoke of a cigarette Mild and smooth ...

2. with

an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

areyton
14,cco

II

our middle new; re4 r tr

mak

